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roding her good brain by reading scores of trashy novels on the sly.
Furthermore, she wastes her time working for the telephone com-
pany when she should be at home caring for her family. She de-
clares our boys need the money she earns. What they need is more
of a mother's company, a mother who would teach them to pay
heed to their father's wishes, a sweet and gentle mother who could
still be firm and maintain control of them.
Jenny has become mercenary in spirit and intolerably penny-
pinching. The two years I was in Korea I regularly sent back enough
money to support her and our boys on a modest scale. She wasn't
satisfied with that arrangement. She took a job without my permis-
sion and without my knowledge. She then proceeded to bank $200
a month until she had a sufficient sum to make the down payment
on a house. I was overseas when she mentioned in one of her infre-
quent and misspelled letters that she was the owner of a seven-
room house. None of the other GI.'s I soldiered with had wives
who invested in real estate without their knowledge. Naturally I
didn't like it Nor do I like the house. The construction is wretched
Nevertheless, it rather amuses me to hear Jenny grandly refer to
"mt/* house. Surely, since I supported her and the boys during my
absence, it would be graceful of her to speak of our house.
Nowadays it pleases Jenny to laugh at me because I respect
spiritual and intellectual and, let us say, romantic values. I'm no
money grabber, but it did appeal to my sense of pride a few
months ago to give my wife a mfnfe cape even though we were
living apart Jenny belittled my gift and humiliated me in the eyes
of the saleswoman by announcing she preferred a cheaper fur, and
then she stated bluntly that on my earnings I couldn't afford even
the cheapest fur.
As a boy I never intended to marry at all, but once married I
certainly did not intend to degrade myself by becoming involved
in a divorce. There was too much divorce in my childhood, far too
much. My father was responsible for it On the surface he was an
educated man, a cultivated man, a philosopher, a student, but his
marital antics matched those of an international playboy. Before I

